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PROVISIONS OF THE REFERENDUM BILL IN MANITOBA CANADA MADE A SACRIFICE!ocs can give voa

h the Victor,'the
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Thi* after

noon the Hon. Colin H. Campbell 
Introduced his Referendum bill to 
the legislature. He explained the 
provisions of the bill fully.

All those whose names appear on 
the murftcipal lists, and persons 
who have resided within the pro
vince for 12 months, will be allow
ed to vote.

Polling la set for March 27, and 
If the Act is sustained it will be
come effective on June 1.

The referendum will carry If 45 
per cent, of those on the voters^ 
list vote In favor of the Act, or (2) 
if 60 per cent, of those on the 
voters’ list vote, and 60 per cent, 
therefore vote In favor, or (3) if the

vote falls below 60 per cent, a per
centage of between 60 and 66 2-3 
to be taken.

No compensation clause is appar
ent at present, and It id thought 
likely it will not be included.

It Is understood the liquor men 
are prepared to fight the bill vig
orously.

manship, fini,h 
and appearand 
ntS ofJh« gr.e;

Real Property Should Be Assessed at Its Actual Value—Abolish 
Tax on Personalty Other Than Income—Single Tax De. 

dared Not to Be Practicable.

Anti-Imperialist Bourassa Side by Side With Ultra-Loyalist 
Gourlay Give Anglo-American Amity a Forensic Ripping 

Up in the House of Commons.
•1.90.
.on Boots. Cood,-.
fash Louable NO LOVE FOR THE MEASURE TUBERCULOSIS TEST SUNOSThe report of the Ontario Assess- railway corporations, the Income of 

ment Commission was presented to express companies a.nd the “special 
the legislature yesterday afternoon by “hTianl SÏT ïïe ’Æ

the Provincial Secretary,and Is signed franchise." the tax on the amounts 
by .Judge Maclennan, Judge Macma- assessed to be paid to the Provincial

I - .___ — — r . t,— ,. it t Treasurer, and to be distributed, afterhon, K. W. McKay A. Pratt, M-. J deductlng the expenses of the board,
Several amongst the various munclpelltles

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—What between the 
Anti-Imperialist Bourassa of Labelle, 
P.Q., and the Ultra-Loyalist Oouriay 
of Colchester, N.S., the Anglo-Saxony 
alliance got a terrific ripping up in 
the Commons to-diay. Mr. Bourassa s 
object was to show that Canada gains 
nothing by Imperial connection, and 
that her interests were invariably sac
rificed in negotiations between Great 
Britain and the United States. In this 
connection, Mr. Bourassa, for a British

which has been abrogated and a trans
action which has been closed.

Mr. Monk said that, the government 
having admitted failure to have the 
Alaskan boundary question referred to 
arbitration, there was no rea-on why 
the correspondence which has passed 
since the commission ceased to sit 
should not be brought down.

Goarlaly n. Fire-Eater.
Mr. Gourlay of Colchester, N.S., de

clared that Mr. Bourassa had on many 
occasions stabbed him to the heart in 
common with many right-thinking, 
loyal Britons, but he agreed with Mr. 
Bourassa. that tile boundary question 
must be treated during the session in 
a substantial manner, “it is," he said, 

the most Important subject Ehat is 
to-day before the people. I was glad 
to heat the Prime Minister criticize 
the course of the English government, 
lam an Imperialist, after the strictest . 
Sect of the Imperialists. There is 
enough loyalty and national feeling in ' 
this country to have carried us safely 
”Xer. those‘ disastrous negotiations 
Unulli W=. ^ave a-lways had with the 
S™*1 atatr“- but we have alwa.vs
the BrmirVes in the position that 
tne Bntish government has sold out
for whatTh* °f the POOOle of I'anad.L 
interests. 8uM>°«ed to be imperial

“I say that ft 
the empire 
fought the 
say that,

•1.95.
Calf 7,ace anfl 
able $2.60 Plae. Not Intention of Government to Act 

in Direction Asked By Short
horn Breeders.

William James Jones of the S.A.C. 
Killed at Uitkyk on Feb

ruary 17th.

Prohibition Bill "Begotten in Sin and 
Shapened in Iniquity," Said 

a Speaker.

1.95
Wilkie.Butler and D. R.

very radical changea In the existing concerned. An appeal from the board
to the Court of Appeal, In a proper 

j case, to be provided for.
Arguments Advanced.

Leading ’ up to these recommenda
tions. the commissioners say, on the 

1. That reel property be assessed question of property tax:
-at its actual value, including min- J?n a^ver^e^te*

eral lands and the neaj property of the direct taxation of personal property 
all corporations. That the right of generally fails to reach the new kinds 
us* by any person of highway* or more

comprehensive general property tav 
which prevails in most of the States of 
the American Union, fails in spite o£ 
the most stringent provisions for Jthe 
discovery of personal property, 
various attempts to compel its enforce
ment by stricter Inquiries and greater 
penalties have only brought a train 
of moral evils upon the community, 
without reaching the property intended 
to be taxed. It is in Ontario practi
cally a tax upon the estimated capital 
of merchants, no other persons are 
taxed on personal property other than 
income in the few cases in which in
come is taxed, and scarcely any In
comes are taxed except a few in cities 
and towns, and then, very unequally.
Most villages do not attempt to tax
incomes at all. ->v- „___

"From another entirely J Peran”e Lengue'
point of view, the genera, L | gthe course of a letter, H. Munns Mid: 
tax fails in its intended effeF1 *• * $ ° 2*In my opinion we should regect any such 
taxes are imposed on différé’ measure as the proposed referendum. It
of persons In proportion to t a/bil- wuuld be tonarj on mlr part to attempt to 
ity to pay, measured by the. h ‘alth, , , .. ....
it is with the object that t* fl ’ per- carry prohibition under the conditions 
sons upon whom the tax is / shall stipulated. Besides, we want the respon- 
really bear it. If they can *7» K it to slbility of all temperance legislation rest- 
others they are really not Uk A Ex- . Qu tte pro„r authorttiro for enforce- 
perience would seem to sh<?. that government that makes
when merchants, lenders of moriy, in- t1”. 6
sura nee companies and many others thf; laWi*-
are tajçed on their, capitalized property. Should Oppose the Government, 
the only effect is to raise the price of Rev. 6. D. Ohown, in a letter, said: “I 

j goods, the rate of interest, premiums am more convinced than ever that our real 
and so forth, so that the tax really should not concern the size of the
fans upon others*—the persons who deal referendum TOt but ghollld be to opposi- 
with them. ^ „ ,tion to any government referendum, be-

the most favorable vote would not

law are recommended.ox. Recommendation».
The following is the summary of re

commendations made:siery. We 
id values in so* 
lal values that
instance :

■ Hose, black 
s, regular

FLAG STILL FLIES IN CNADACHAIRMAN FORSWEARS ALLEGIANCE THREE OTHER CASUALTIES CABLEDcan*
secretary of the Joint High Commis- 
s>cm, made some astounding reflec
tions upon the British plenipotentiary. 
Mr. Gourlay's indignation at Britain's 
Imperial blunders

Canadians Who Have Left for the 
States During the Year Pre

ceding March 12.

Says He Gan No Longer Support 
Hose—Unanimous Feeline 

Against the Bill*

The Zion Congregational Church, College- 
street, was fairly well filled with adher
ents of the temperance cause at the mass 
meeting last evening, when addressee were 
delivered on the prohibition bill of the 
government. Dr. E. J. T. Fisher presided, 
and the principal speaker of the evening 
was W. W. Buchanan of Winnipeg. The 
meeting was under the auspices of the On
tario Alliance.

J. Courtney, secretary, read a number 
of Interesting letters of regret.

Hon. G. E. Foster wrote his inability to 
attend, also Mr. Rutherford, Dominion 
president of the W.C.TtU., and J. S. Ro
bertson, president of the Canadian Tem-

A Westerner Dead, a Beeton end a 1 
Toronto Recruit 111 With 

Enteric Fever.or CQle doubtless
Ottawa, Feb. 19,-His Excellency the hei6'htened by a sense of humiliation

at having to agree with Mr. Bourassa 
In anything. At all events, he work
ed himself up to a fighting point In 
half a dozen sentences, and before he 
ooncludad had declared his readiness 
to get into a bullet-proof trench with 
all his family belongings and stay 
there two years If necessary, till the 
Yankees were whipped and their coun
try annexed.

wasother public places, In addition to the 
structures thereon, be assessed at ac
tual value.

2. That the assessment and tax
ation of personal property, other than 
income, be abolished.

3. That In lieu of a tax on personal
property the following method of tax
ation be adopted: (a) Tax all per
sons (with some exceptions In the 
case of some corporations) with re
ference to their income (subject to a 
suitable exemption). In most case® 
Indirectly, but, in some cases, dlvetet- 
ly, upon Income; (b) Where a per
son's Income Is derived from trade, 
pjanufacture, financial or commercial 
business (private bankers and brokers 
excepted), In cities, towns and vil
lages, tax the person by reference to 
the rental value of the premises oc
cupied for the purpose of his busi
ness or occupation. Instead of directly 
upon Income, (c) In the case of per
sons following other callings (includ
ing private bankers and brokers), ex
empt income up to $1000; where In
come is more than $1000, but not 
more than $4000, tax the person, by 
reference to his rental value of the 
premises occupied for the purposes of 
his business or occupation, instead rf 
directly upon income, (d) Where the 
income of such a person is more than 
$4000, tax him by reference to the 
rental value of the premises occupied 
for the purpose of his business or oc
cupation, In lieu of assessing his in
come up to $4000. and tax him direct
ly upon any .additional income above 
$4000). (e) In the case of persons
having income derived from invest
ments and the like, and not from their 
business or calling, tax them directly 
upon such Income (subject to exerap-

Ottaws, Feb. 19.—A variety of miscellane
ous Information was Imparted by ministers 
to the Commons to-day, In reply to qncs- 
tions by merobera Mr. B. !•’. Clarke was 
Informed by the Premier that no applica
tions had been received by the government 
for pcrmsislon to erect a memorial to Gen. 
Montgomery on government property to 
Quebec. At all events, ho said, no action 
had been taken by the government.

A question by Mr. Clarke elleited a reply 
from Kir Richard Cartwright to the effect 
that the average speed of mall 'steamers 
between Great Britain and Canada was 
lOti knots In winter and 1216 knots to 
summer.

MV. Clarke: Hurrah for the fast line! 
[Laughter.]

• I2x
Governor-General received word to-day 
of the following casualties to Canadian 
members of the S-A.C.:

William James Jones was killed at 
Ultkyt on Feb. 17, next of kin Mrs. 
Jones, 107 Wardell-street, Toronto.

Milford Selwyn Kearns, dangerously 
wounded, same date, next of kin, Mrs. 
Kearns, Beeton, Ont.

IMed from enteric fever at Heidel
berg on Feb. 10, George Robert Lundy, 
next of kin, C. L. Lundy of InnisfaiL 

Dangerously 111 of enteric fever, Har
old Austen Nealon, next of kin, Mrs.
J- R. Bennett, 87 Grange-avenue, To
ronto.

Thevercoats
All-wool English 

r Suits, made single, 
hue coat style, «i-q 
breasted coats, vests 
find double-breasteA 
r° neat patterns, « ,
kture. with recover" I

neat dark brown 1
[mixture,good Italian )
Mcred and trimmed,

is $4.00 and $4 fin
............ o cq

• • WW

would have paid 
a *h°,Uaand times to have 
question out, and I can 

as Canadian, knowing
W'hffct Precipitated It.

The belligerent debate ariose over a 
motion by the member for Da belle for 
papers relating to the Clayiton- Bulwer 
treaty negotiations. • Mr. Bourassa 
moved for “copies of all papers and 
correspondence exchanged between 
Canadian anti British authorities in 
relation to the repeal of the Clayton- 
Bulxver treaty and t/he settlement of 
the Alaskan boundary.*'

The Premier asked the member for 
Da bel le not to press hds motion, as 
the Alaska boundary negotiations are 
still going on. Mr. Bourassa, how
ever, had some remarks to make be
fore complying. He said that this 
country did not expect, perhaps, the 
settlement of the Alaska boundary 
question, as that seemed farther off 
than ever, but it would like to know 
why the British government had con
sented to the abrogation of the Clay- 
tcn-Bulwer treaty, without at least 
pressing for a reference of the Alaska 
boundary question to arbitration on the 
terms on which the Venezuela dispute 
had been arbitrated. He held that

Continued on Pnge 7.

i BIG FIDE III mmTnb-ercnlar Test.
Mr. Bennett asked if the government In

tended to meet the views of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, as ex
pressed in a resolution passed in Toronto, 
to the ^effect that the tubercular test was 
unreliable and should be discontinued and 
urging abolition of the 90 days’ quaraniine 
agr Inst arrivals imported from Great Bri
tain.

Mr. Fisher replied that it was not the 
intention of the government to act in the 
direction Indicated by the resolution.

Limit to County Court Judges.
A bill will be Introduced to compel 

county court judges in Ontario to retire at 
75 years of age, but similar legislation In 
regard to the Superior Court and Supreme 
Court judges had not been considered, so 
the Minister of Justice informed Mr. Ben-

William James Jones was a son of 
i?»-8*_-^ary Jones, a widow, living at 

Wardell-street,and was well known 
in the East end, where he resided for 
mawy years. His father was the late 
Harry Jones, who for many years was 
a. fireman attached to the Bolton-ave- 
nue section. Prior to enlisting for ser
vice with Baden-Powell’s Police, seven 
months ago, he was driver of the hose 
reel at the Wilton-avenue station. He 
was 21 years of age, and is survived, 
besides his mother, by one sister, em
ployed at Charles W. Walton’s shoe 
store, 718 East Queen-street. Street 
Commissioner John Jones is an uncle 
of deceased.

t Hats *
Phelps Company Spoke Factory Was 

Burned to the Ground Last 
Night.

^finish117 EDfUsa
1.50

and even lustrous 
, Thura- 17.60
k colors, .26 LOSS IS ESTIMATED AT $75,000

Sixty Men Thrown Out of Work- 
Lumber in the Yard 

Destroyed.

gs Tax on Personal Property.
“On all grounds the abolition of the 

tax on personal property would seem 
to be necessary, and if the taxation ot 
land alone is not suitable to the pre
sent condition of society, so as to dis
tribute taxation equally amongst 

the principles 
municipal 

other 
and

sources o*

cause
be considered by the government as a man
date to enforce the law, nor would It give A CANADIAN CABLE.

St. Catharines, Feb. 19.—Fire broke 
out to-night about 6 o'clock in the E, 
H. Phelps Co. spoke factory, Merrltton. 
The employes had just left for the 
night when

Birmingham Poet Hear* of It From 
High Authority.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—A cablegram 
says: The Birmingham Post, which is 
popularly called Mr. Chamberlain’s or
gan, repeats, on what it calls 'thigh 
authority," the assertion that the Ca
nadian government bias decided to lay 
a state cable across the Atlantic, to 
facilitate the tramemtssion of Anglo- 
Canadian news and promote commerce. 
The cable companies say that', any 
thing less than two cables would be 
useless..

Continued on Page .7.

if nett.
Mr. Blntr promised Mr. Jabel Robinson 

to make a definite announcement shortly as 
t» the appointment of a railway commis
sion.

who, FAILED ON SIX INCH ARMOR.all. on
applicable in 
should bear it. 

be devised

properly 
taxation, 
taxes must 
adapted to the current 
wealth and conditions of society."

The report adds that it has seen 
pointed out that the merchants of On
tario are at a disadvantage.

The, report then goes on to discuss 
for reform, the most radical

the fire was discovered 
burning fiercely In the furnaceBut Lyddite Shattered Four Inch 

Plate In Gunnery Teats* room.
the position was most unfair to Can The buildings were all of frame struc- 
ada. He would not ask favors from ture, and were 
Britain, but he thought, while She al
ways could count on our devotion, it around the factory yards 
was strange her statesmen could not on fire. Merrltton has a splendid wat- 
take the trouble to. Insist , on pur | er works system, and the firemen 
rights- He would like to know it Can- ; ^-brlted heroically, and succeeded In
ada had been consulted In these Clay- j s-ome^f the^aV maLn^.^The r'st 
tcn-Bulwer negotiations. For six of the plant was totally destroyed, and 
months the Anglo-American Commis- j will Incur a loss of about $75,000. 
sion ha dsat, but he was not at liberty 1 „rTJ\en!w'u’,lra^fe *,n the neighborhood 
to say how far Canada had progressed. ^ ° * fol,°'vln^

jl
London, Feb. 19.—Gunnery experl- Col. Hughes was Informed by the Fro

ments against the target ship Belle m!er that the custom of flying the flag 
conducted off Portsmouth to- of the nation represented at consular

agencies In Canada had not been discon
tinued.

Canada’* Kkodaa,
Mr. Fisher, replying to Mf. B. P\ Clarke,

soon a mass of flames. 
A large supply of lumberV

was piled 
and was soonIsle were 

day.
One side of the Belle Isle was armored 

to represent vessels of "the Drake class, 
while the other side of the target ship 
was armored as are vessels of the Kent ; taid that 70 replies had been received from 
class. The gunboats Piocher and Roman Catholic clergymen *.* Mr. Cote's 
Comet directed the fire of their six and I rir(.|1i!u- jn regard to parishioners who had 
nine-inch guns with lyddite shells at 
12(H) yards against the target. The 
six-inch armor of the Belle Isle with- 
stood the lyddite and the armor pierc- were from Quebec. 1 from hew Bnineties, 
ing shells from the gunboats, but the 3 from Ontario and 1 from P.E. Island, 
four-inch armor belt was shattered.

The Belle Isle was hastily towed Into 
Portsmouth to prevent her sinking.

measures
of which is the single tax, or tax on 

lions). land vaines only, irrespective of im-
4. Impede In orHee, towns and vll- provements. "No Instance can be 

[ages, as a supplementary tax, a tax , pointed to- as a precedent, to vvhlch a
,, , ,__ - . „„„ : community comprising a large variety

all owners and occupiers of houses intel.ests has made experiments of
(meaning by that term, buildings used the system. The effect of its 1mme
us dwelling places), by assessing them diate adoption would obviously and ad- 
for the ronta, value of the houses,sub- | ^^"gre^fthTpre^rty 3*22 
ject to a deduction, by way or exetinp- cjasg Gf the community. It cannot be 
tion, graded according to the popula- said in Ontario that land owners have 
tlon of the municipality. acquired their property by force or

fraud. They have purchased It. The 
policy of the country ever since it be
came a civilized one, has been to con- 

above recommendations would be that fer and recognize owners ship in land,
villages, as well as Jn other property. To alter 

that policy and without compensation 
to denrive owners of their property, 
lawfully acquired. Involves a radical 

and, (b) every change in policy and in the social com-
other person, whose Income is not munlty, which is not practicable." 
oiner a ' The report. In conclusion, says that
more than $4000, would be taxed n under-the suggested scheme of taxation 
the rental value of his business pre- thç 1>us,ine<,H tax. income tax on pro
mises and of his residence, (c) ■ fessions and callings, and house tax,
persons who have no ,h" minimum rates provided for
be taxed on th^lr ‘n“™erp(^al vtiue should produce . in the aggregate a 
exemptions), and on larger sum than Is produced under the
of their residence, and that (d) p*e pregenl law by the tax on personal 
sons (including pnv t colu- property. It was, therefore, obvious
brokers), following j®*. , m_ that as high a rate on real estate as
merclal or financial, than that now imposed would not be neces-
come, not exempt, of more tnan sflry a |(>wer vate on real estate

SKHM), would K"1|. Dl-ices and sufficed a word of warning might not 
value of their filing Ptoœs ana against the possible

-, °f b a^’lXo temptation with Increased sources of
- qwma Provincial Board be ap- ! taxation to Increase public expendi- 

for the assessment of land of ture.___________________________________

I.

ANOTHER STRONG NAME.on
Mr. James Carrât hers Made a Di

rector of Sovereign Bank.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—Another strong 
name has been added to the director
ate of the Sovereign Bank of Canada. 
Mr. James Carruthers, of the well- 
know shipping firm of James Carruth
ers & Co. of Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg, has accepted the position 
oi director of the institution just 
ed. and he will most likely sit on the 
Montreal board.

left for the States during tlhc year preced
ing March 12, 1001. Of these replies 65

are some of
pretty well. $670(1; Northern, Royal' glif-ï'v

Queens, >5140: Hartford, $5140; Nor’h 
British and Mercantile. $2<)00. The 
Phelps Company is one of the oldest 
firms in this district, and were emnlov- 

ter the meetings of the commission one ing over 60 men..
of the Canadian minister, Sir Louis

Mr. Cochrane: We know 
[Laughter.]

Canada Sacrlfleed.
Mr. Bourassa went on to say that af-

They showed that 779 persons had lefti Quebec, 79 had left P.E. Island and 12 had 
left New Brunswick, 1 from Ontario and 
107 from Quebec. These represented 108 
families.

r Result* of IlecoiumeiMiation».
Stated shortly, the result of the

half a million lost.

Battle Crank, Mich., Feb. 19.—It Is 
said that $500,000 In diamonds and 
jewelry has been lost in the sanltari- 
um fire.

CLEARANCE SALES Davies, spent three months in England, 
and when he returned he told us that 
his mission was to convince Mr. Cham? 
berlain and the Colonial Office officials

towns and(a) In cities, 
every person in commercial or finan
cial business (private- bankers

Of $108,649 collected In duty on tobacco 
last year, the Minister of Customs inform
ed Mr. Henderson $15,708 represented the 
additional duty put on in 18)7.

rani.Twenty Farms on Lord De Frcynes* 
Estate In Ireland.• •

Oil and
Dublin, Feb. 19.—Twenty farms on Lord 

De Freyne’s estate in Roscommon County 
were sold by the sheriff to-day, the tenants

brokers excepted), that they shouldn’t side against Can
ada with the United States. It was an 
uniortunate position, but it was just
as well the country should know ~ it. are a few items for this day.
Again, Canada was sacrificed in the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty just after Mr. ..
Mills had written two able articles in on the Premises, everything is guar- 
British magazines protesting against anteecl as advertise*!, and Is plainly 
unconditional abrogation,which articles marked.
The London Times and other papers -1U7 Urey Goat Robes, 52x60, double 
commented favorably upon—but as in trimming and well-lined,
the case of immigration and every oth- v\0, for $6.50.
er question, as between Canada and ° Men’s Coon Coats, sizes 42 and 
the United States, we were paid com- H were $35, for $20. 
pliments, but got no practical results. ! *>0 pairs Men’s Wombat Gauntlets,
in the Alabama question, the Trent *n an(i mitt designs, were $5,
affair and such like situations, Great r°^
Britain, like Providence, always sided - Mcn a Muskrat-Lined Overcoats, 
with the big battalions. one with Persian lamb collar and la-

The Citizen, the organ of the Tory Pels, other with otter collar and la- 
party in the capital, Mr. Bourassa said JW*
in conclusion, had declared that so long Ladies VJJf env,re stock o<
as the United States was a small grow- Ladies Rcady-to-Wear Hats, at halt
ing-up nation Great Britain always Price. This makes the selling price 
treated it in a supercillious and patro- »tart at oU cents.
nizing way, but now that the United ^f^n Lamb Gaunttets for Men. 
States was a great country, Britain was well-finished, in «elected fur. were 
always deferring to it and sacrificing $!•*, tor $d, J High-Class Capeiin*n 
our interests. It was time, he thought, «f electric seal with blue, brown or, 
we had a few evidences o£ the love of Ikck opMum trimmings, and finish- 
P,,.., Tîritnin for us not exuressed in with splendid tail effecit in front. Great »rUaln for us not expressea m the best brown sattoi-the
newspaper articles and speeches, but of them anywhei.e else In Am-
in practical diplomacy. ! erica, $15 to $18, lor $9.75; 25 Elec-

Declined to Be Drawn. ' u.jc Seal Scarfs, -'ll inches, not Includ-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply, said he jng iength of tails, and'with six 

declined to be drawn into.a discussion rhajn fastenings, regular price 
of a question that was not involved in ^Q^mve bargain, $1.08. 
the hon. member’s motion, but in his, Ladj(.s* Astrachan Jackets,
speech. If Mr. Bourassa was not satis- , for .^»5.
tied with the condition of the negoti- Musk-Ox Robes, regular $75 each* 
ations, which have not resulted in a j for $5^ 
treaty in regard to the Alaskan bound-

. and which have resulted in an ar- The Blboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
rangement in regard to the t iayton- Wegti R e. Noble. Manager.
Bulwer treaty, he was quite within his 
rights in bringing any motion he pleas
ed of censure on the British or Cana
dian government, but the papers could Meteorological Offl« e, Toronto, Feb. 
not be brought down while the negotla.^ , |s p-m )_Th(. weather to-rlav has beea
“p°enechWwas, to"say the least of it, out 'U.Ite mild in the -Northwest Territorie. ami 
speet 1 Manitoba, «nd moderately cold everywh n
° P a' premier’s Bold Word». ! to the eastward of Itake Superior. Strong

••I am not." continued the Premier, , northwest winds continue to Quebec an I 
‘ianv more than he, an admirer of j tile Maritime Provinces.

__ , , . .. ____#ll_ t favorable for mill weather in Ontario andthe British policy on the Continent th(?rfi ^ nQ iü,lir.irion uf a return to rold
of America. We have heard it before, ' jM ,|10 North west.
and for my part I am sorry to say that Minimum and maximum temperntur.-s : 
in manv cases Canadians have believed Dawson, - l>elow - 12t Victoria. 41 -52: #'al-

whlleï make nfbones ® «; 
atti! Pa^utbUthto Question, and while

I am quite free to give my own opinion Montreal, K>- ik; guebec, —2X;
it, I hope we have not come to this, , Halifax, :tu 3«. 

that we want Great Britain to war Probabilities,
with the United States if negotiations Lower Lnkf* and tieornlon Bh> — 
are prolonged more than ive wish on i „odrrs«. wind»! Une and mlldi Frl- 
mqtter of long-pending difficulty. We milder
want .to pregeiwe good relations with * .. . .. .. __ 2 z,,.on Ottawa Valley and Upper ht. Laour neighbors to the south of us, e\en «.Moderate winds : fair and milder ; 
tho on so-me occasions our patience is ^ii milder.
sorely tried. I am sure Mr. Bourassa Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Decren»- 
would be the last man to suggest that ing northwesterly umLwestcrly winds; fine; 
the British government should act like i not much change in temperature.
Mr Ynurpr and send an ultimatum to Maritime—Decreasing northwesterly find toe Unirai Stîtï.nd ^eU ^U™vmj t^'e^tu%uaa: tiur: "*

agree that it is better to wait for a! Late Superior end Manitoba—Fair and 
few months, or, If need be, one or two comparatively mild. —
years,and try to secure a peaceable set
tlement. Negotiations are still pend- Pittsburg 
itrg, but I hope that before parliament night—rush seats -uc. 
rises I may make a statement to the 
House on this question which has been 
engaging the attention of the Britisn 
government and toe Canadian govern- Feb. 19. 
ment as well." Friesland

Bring Down the Paper*. rrii"/*""
Mr. Borden said It was possible the ...........

matter of the Alaskan boundary Fn-rst Bistnarrk. 
might drag on for 15 years, and it was Philadelphia.. 
certainly not necessary tfia.t during all Ststendam.... 
that time the House was to b* denied
possession of papers relating to a treaty Did yo»ever try tpetop barrel?

COMING TO BANQUET.
The W. Sc D. Dlneen Co., Limited. 
Every day some new bargain. HereNEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE,

A lni-gr- number of other "clearance sales* ■ John s, Nfld., Feb. 19. The col- 
arc jiendlng as the result of the "no-rent onial legislature will assemble to-mor-
UnTuti SiriBhn°IWenguc.lS Carlled °“ by the row. The French Shore Modus Vivendi j Whitney banquet.

Bill. will be first introduced, and will i W€*e•
THE KING EDWARD MARKING TIME probably pass all its stages immediate-: Monk, E. F. Clarke, E. B. Osier, A.

---------  ly. Opposition to the measure is un- E. Kemp, W. R. Brock. James Clancy,
likely, as the leaders of both parties are Sam Hughes, W. B. Northrup, A. W. 

a standstill on account of extensive al- 1 pledged to Its support. The légiste- ! Carscallen, E. Guss Porter, Richard 
terations necessitated by Increasing the ture session will probably be brief, nv- Blaln. George A. Clare, H. Lennox, 
terations necessitates y s ing to Premier Bond having to attend A. McLeod and George McCormick,
height of the structure and by reason y,e coronation ceremonies in London, 
of a re-disposal of some of toe depart
ments. The contractors have had to 
lay off a great number of men. 
hope, however, to resume operations In
a few days, as soon as the board ap- Spain_ R N . Capt. Douglas, R. N 
proves of what the new manager ana un(j capt. Murphy, examiner of mas 
the architects have decided, upon. The ers and mates, to inquire into the# 
original ardhitect, it would seem, didn't steamcr Grecian,
know It all, and the board have thought 
proper, even at a large additional ex
pense, to have things made quite right 
now, rather than to have any changes 
made when the house is completed. In 
a few days everything will be shoved 
ahead with renewed vigor, and a still 
larger force of men put at work on the 
enterprise.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—An imposing dele
gation of Conservative members left 
for Toronto to-night, to attend the 

Among others 
Messrs. R. L. Borden, F. D.

^builder and 
peases. It is 
Ish-producer. 
r proportion 
p such pre*- 
the weakest 
ply prepared 
pnada. We 
I before the 
he to make, 
bly a purer 
pcë charged

Re
member, everything is manufactured

:

::
were• * 

•*
Work on the new hotel Is almost at

..
places
their ONE PREMIER'S NERVES.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Hon. George Mur
ray, Premier of Nova Scotia, is in New 
York consulting a specialist in regard 
to his state of health. He is suffering 
from some nervous trouble, which does 
not yield to treatment. Hon. W. S. 
Fielding went to New York recently 
to see Mr. Murray, and Messrs. Colin 
Mclsaac and Alex. Johnston. M.P., 
will start for New York to-morrow on 
a similar mission.

INQUIRY INTO THE WRECK,
They

Ottawa. Feb. 19.—Hon. James Suth- 
! erland has appointed

W-M-M-M-I-ft
GOES TO AMHBRSTBURG. Commander

Windsor, Feb. 1!).—R. A. Williams, 
who has been assistant accountant inOO IMPART, 

LIMITED toe Windsor branch of toe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce for toe last two 
years, has given up his place in the 
bank and will assume the management 
of the Amherstburg branch of the Sov
ereign Bank, which was recently or
ganized in Montreal and chartered by 
the Dominion government.

I Minister of Agriculture Tells of His 
Futile Effort to Have it 

Removed.

RICHARD COt'LSON DEAD.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 1'.).—Richard 
Coulson, toe well-known insurance 
agent of this town, died this after
noon, after an illness of six days, with 
pneumonia. He was 64 years of age.

*
* Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W.*
; APPLIES TO CATTLE FROM ANYWHERE SOME MORE SCHLEY.NESS toils, 

$4; a,
Bdwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, office i Canadian Bank of 
OommercoBuildin^. Toronto.

WANT FREE SPEECH.

Washington, Feb. 19.—President Roose
velt’s reply to Admiral Schley’s appeal de-

THE VOTE IN LISGAR.IT’S ALL RIGHT.
wera

i Cenactai Gets No *’■" 
Tho She Give* a 
Preference.

London, Feb. 19.—The Westminster Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Returns from all
Chamberlain'and 'sif Mtoh^ Hl^ | TotHnb^'^7.

Beach skating together, Chamberlain 
gaily smoking a cigar 
trembling, 
care, Joe!

Chamberlain: “No; it’s aJl right. Its 
labelled ‘Protection.’ ”

«•lares that the Court of Inqury did sub
stantial justice. Schley’s loop was hi* oue 
grave mtotake. Sampson was in command 
at Santiago.

Mendelssohn Choir and Pittsburg 
Orchestra to night-rush seats bOc.

tRNf in Whirl* 
• or», St. Petersburg, Feb. 19.—The local 

University students, at a meeting held 
to-day in spite of police orders to the 
contrary, rejected the government's

. co. t
J

aryè Feb. 19.—A motion by Mr.
relating

Ottawa, Pittsburg Orchestra, Massey 
night—rush seats 60c.

and Beach Hall to-to all classes 4 Bourassa for correspondence 
to the embargo dn Great Britain, on 
Canadian cattle elicited a long speech 
in thé* House to-day from the Minister 
oi Agriculture on the subject. The 
gist of it was that, while in England 
last summer, lie urged upon the Sec
retary of Agriculture and other Im
perial authorities the removal of the 
embargo, but without avail, 
tclti it was now' a sett’ed policy by Act 
of parliament, and designed to remove 
the possibility of intrvdiuring cattle 
disease from any part of the world, 
applying equally to cattle from all 
countries. Bowmanville, Feb. 19.—It has been

Mr. Henderson observed it was no r^n^rvativ*» nf West
wonder the British authorities did not decided by the
make any eonceesdon to Mr. Fisher, Durham to protest the of K.
after he had told them the Canadian Beith. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., has been 
preference was given but of pure good- employed, and the necessary papers

will be filed at once, tho by law the 
till Feb. 24. The usual

“Take! Sir Michael says:
Isn't 111 at dangerous ice?”concessions respecting student 

ganizations and meetings, and pro
claimed that they would strike unless 
their demands for complete autonomy 
and freedom of speech' are granted. 
Disorders have already broken out at 

The Assistant Minister of Edu-

or- MILOER.RESUMED ON FRIDAY.>, no matter 
lions except

HAMILTON WILL GET IT.

Ottawa. Feb. 19.—H. E. Hamilton will 
probably be given the position of engineer 
in the Customs House in Toronto. The ap
pointment will be made hi a day or two.

Ixxndon, Feb. 19.—Judge Edward Elliott 
has granted a post ponemeut of one day In 
the ballot box investigation. The 'nquiry 
will be resumed on Friday at 11 o’clock. 
The iwstponement was made at the request 
ol’ Mr. McLvoy, counsel for Talbot & Co.

;rn may be 
f and family 
Iw and terms

Mendelssohn Choir and Pittsburg 
Orchestra to night-rush seats 60c.Kieff.

cation has gone to that city. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 

Alive Bollard.of this Com- 
the Atlantic 

nployes’ Pro 
and Health

He was The outlook isPatents — Fetherstonhaugh dc Co., 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washingti

Association of Fairs and 
Richmond Hall, second

nadlan 
Exhibitions, 
day. V a.m.

Humane Society meets, 4 p.m.
Public School Boord, 7.45 p.m.
Tet linjeul School Board, 8 p.m.
Peel Old Boys’ dinner, Grand Union 

Hotel. S p.m.
Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Conservative Association, Mail Building, 
2 p.m.

Toronto City -Council, R.T. of T., at 
home. Temp fee Building. 8 p.m.

North Toronto Liberal Club, Cumber
land Hall. 8 p.m.

Board of Trade Council, 4 p.m.
Mendelssohn Choir concert, Massey 

Hall, 8 p.m.
G-lvens-street School Old Boys’ at 

heme, St. George’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Rev. E. E. Shore lectures before Poli

tical Science Club, 4 p.m.
A.O.U.W. Grand Lodge, Association 

Hall, second day.
Carroll Norton lectures at First Scien

tists’ Church, S4mcoo-streetf 8^p.m.
Banquet to J. P. Whitney, leader of 

the opposition, at MoCtonkey’s, 7.30 
p.m.

Meeting re Gothenburg System* St. 
James* Cathedral School House, 4 p.m.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell, >n ‘The No
torious Mrs. Ebbsinith,” 8 p.m., Prin
cess.

‘Put Me Off at Buffalo,” Grand, 8 
p.m.

“Across the Pacific,’* Toronto Optra
House. 2 and 8

Ca Mendelssohn Choir to-night, Massey 
Hall —rush seats 60c.edon. TRANSVAAL CHIEF Jl STICE.

Cap'e Town, Feb. 19.—R. Roee-Innes has 
resigned the Attorney-Generalship to be
come Chief Justice of the Transvaal Col
ony.

FAVOR FIVE YEARS» AGREEMENT.PROTEST WEST DURHAM.

New York, Feb. 19.—The newspaper 
publishers favor a five years’ agree
ment, beginning May 1 next, with the 
Typographical Union.

ITREET,
__ TORONTO

Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge on
Turkish Bath and Bed-129 Yonge St Lilac Trees in Fall Bloom.

Such a sight is refreshing and they 
remind one‘so much of spring. Gor
geously decorated with frHls and rib
bons, they make a most acceptable 
present. See these and the other glori
ous spring flowers at Dunlop’s, 5 King, 
West, 445 Yonge.

wiH.imd tha Canada, did not want any 
favoi's in ’ v aim.

Dr. Sprtnilo considered the minis
ter's expia nation refreshing, in view 
of the attacks formerly made by the 
liberals, because of the non-removal 
of this embargo. However, the embar
go was simply a measure of protec
tion to the Brilisth farm ere, and, after 
saving he did not want -oneeasions from 
England, tor Mr. Fisher to uek the re 
moval of this protection was child’s 
play and trifling with an important 
•subject. Mr. Boumsisa’s motion for 
the papers carried.

time is not up 
grounds will be alleged.eoflSB'

King St West) 
i venue, Toronto, 
es a specialty <rf

illty, Varicocele, 
hfu! folly and ex
iling, treated by 
n and all bad

ippreased m en^tru 
nentsof the womb
n.ra.

yronr's
FridayThomas' English Chop House—music 

rom 6 to 7.30 p. m.
?

dropped dead.
%

Ont., Feb. 19.—JohnNorth Bay,
Rempson, aged about 45, working in 
the steam laundry here, dropped dead 
this afternoon while at his work. Heart 
failure is supposed to be th# cause.

atonements.
The McIntosh Granite ft Marble Com 

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4248. Terminal Yonge-street car route

)

%13Û Orchestra, Massey Hall to-D BATHS.
EVEREST—At Scarboro, oo Wednesday, 

Feb. 19, 1902, at 2.30 p.m., Thomas
Everest, of pneumonia, In his 78th year.

Funeral from his late residence, on Fri
day, 21st. at 2 p.m., to Bethel Cemetery.

MeKEXTHNIE—On Thursdav, Feb. 18th, at 
Grace Hospital, Fannie E. Morrison, be- 
loTfti wife «f D. M-Kerbnie, aged 36 
years. »

Funeral Thursday. 20t.h Feb., at 8 p.m.,
73 Tergulay-fctrteL >._

asbitt Stone, a 
jilted the large 
iderfUl playinB 
kicaJ selections. 
A artists, who 

the To-

Pnr"k.«laie Homesevk,ers.
$7000 purchases 

modern residence, 
rooms and large reception hall, four 
rooms on ground floor, beautifully de
corated, finished 
quartern-cut onk floors, 
room, porcelain hath. Daisy hot-w^atW 
h«»jitlne. expensive 
grates, spacious Colonial 
photos and keys at ^ office.
Williams, 10 Victoria-street.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

magnificent new 
contains twelve

...New York .... Antwerp 
..New York 
.,.Bremen 
. ..Gibraltar 
..Gibraltar .. Xpw York 

Sf'ilhampi on N*;w York 
.. Rotterdam .. Nr*w York

At.LAST OF THE CAL’ G HN A W AGA S.

Montreal. Feb. 19.—This morning, at 
9 o’clock, the remains ol’ Joseph Sky. 
the last chief of the Oaughimwaga 

overmantels, gas | bands, were la.Id in the native cerne- 
verandah; 1 tery. a mile or so from the village 

II. H. j Tho funeral was conducted by the fcrt. 
Jean Baptiste Society,

... Glasgow 
. York
. . New York

were 
ionic Club, E. 
-les E Clarke, 
E. R. bowleg, 

rr aicoonag*”8^

in polished oak, 
tiled bath-

p.m.
Vaudeville, Shee’F, 2 ajid 8 p m. 
Gay Girin of Gotham. Star, 2 Pand 8

'or k. Mendelssohn Choir to-night, Mae«ey 
Hell—rush seats 60c. LATE REV. DR. 5BWMA5 HA Lie
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